
FAM TRIP GT EXPERIENCES 
November 12th -18th 

Friday, November 12th  

Late morning - early afternoon:  
Arrival in Malpensa and departure for the Monferrato area, direction Moncalvo 
Stop-off in Moncalvo and Merenda (afternoon break) at the Bottega del Vino Piazza Antico Castello 1 
14036 Moncalvo (AT) 
The smallest city in Italy, capital of the Marquisate of Monferrato during the Middle Ages, which has prospered 
for centuries thanks to a substantially agricultural economy, can be discovered by walking along "La Fracia” 
with its typical shops and ancient buildings 
Departure for Asti and check in at Hotel Palio www.hotelpalio.com 
Dinner at Laura’s Restaurant www.hotelpalio.com 

Saturday, November 13th  

Asti and the Unesco Areas of Moscato and Barbera d’Asti 

Morning:  
Guided Walk of Asti 
The Heart of Monferrato Astigiano, one of the most beautiful city of art in Piedmont, which has maintained 
the medieval urban structure, with beautiful museums and elegant palaces dating back to the 18th century, 
whose Palio, taking place every year in September, is the most ancient in Italy. Not only a town rich with 
history and monuments, visitors can also enjoy the shopping area with its cafés and delicatessen shops. 
Departure for Moasca and visit of Azienda Agricola Vigliani https://www.iformaggidimoasca.it/ 
Lunch at “Tra la Terra e il Cielo” https://www.tralaterraeilcielo.org/ 

Afternoon:  
Departure for Nizza Monferrato  
Visit of La Barbatella in Nizza Monferrato http://www.labarbatella.com/ 
Departure for Calamandrana 
Visit of Almaranto Hotel & Retreat and early dinner https://it.almaranto.it/ 
Overnight stay in Asti at Hotel Palio 
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Sunday, November 14th 

Barbaresco and Alba 

Barbaresco and Neive, component of the Unesco Site, represents the production and the cultural landscape 

system of Barbaresco DOCG. Alba, the Unesco city of Gastronomy and the Capital of the Langhe, rich 

and elegant where to experience the 91st International Alba White Truffle Fair 

Morning: 

Departure for Costigliole d’Asti 
Site Inspection of Villa Pattono in Costigliole d’Asti www.villapattono.com 
Departure for Neive 
Visit of the Winery Castello di Neive www.castellodineive.it 
Lunch at a typical restaurant  
Departure for Barbaresco and promenade along the streets of Barbaresco with its views over the hills of 
Langhe and Roero 

Afternoon: 

Departure for Alba  
Visit of the 91st Edition of the International Alba White Truffle Fair: the most important world fair dedicated 
to the Tuber Magnatum Pico and exclusive showcase of high gastronomy and Italian excellence 
www.fieradeltartufo.org 
Foodies Moments, top level cooking show, where to discover the best combination between excellent cuisine 
and Alba White Truffle. The guests will eat the dish cooked during the show.  
Check in and Overnight Stay in Cà del Lupo - Montelupo Albese www.cadellupo.it 

Monday, November 15th  

Truffle hunt and the Unesco Hills of Barolo 

Two uniqueness to end this tour in Langhe Monferrato Roero: the secrets of a tradition handed down for 

generations revealed by a catching and entertaining hunt and the Barolo Region the most famous DOCG in 

Italy. 

Morning: 

Truffle Hunting with the Trifolao (Truffle Hunter) and its dog 

Lunch at Il Vigneto di Roddi https://ilvignetodiroddi.com/ 

Afternoon: 

Visit at Wi.Mu. the Wine Museum in Barolo www.wimubarolo.it/en 

Dinner and Overnight Stay at Cà del Lupo in Montelupo Albese www.cadellupo.it 
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Tuesday, November 16th 

Morning: 

Transfer from Langhe to the province of Biella. 

Tour of Casa Zegna in Trivero Valdilana, corporate museum of the Ermenegildo Zegna group, one of the most 

iconic italian fashion brands. 

Lunch and site inspection at Relais Santo Stefano https://www.relaissantostefano.com/ 

Afternoon: 

Transfer to Biella. Check-in at the hotel. 

Walking tour of Biella Piano and Biella Piazzo, the Medieval borgo of Biella. 

Dinner at Menabrea https://www.birreriamenabrea.it/il-ristorante.html  

Overnight stay in Biella at Agorà Palace http://www.agorapalace.com/ 

Wednesday, November 17th 

Morning: 

Guided tour of Cittadellarte - Fondazione Pistoletto in Biella, located in the ex Trombetta Wool Mill, an 

exceptional example of industrial heritage, protected by the Ministry of Culture. www.cittadellarte.it  

Tour of the places of the “Passione di Sordevolo”, the greatest choral play performed in Italy by amateur 

actors. Guided visit to the amphitheatre, backstage and museum. 

https://www.passionedisordevolo.com/  

Lunch at Ca’ d’ Gamba https://ristorante-antico-ca-d-gamba-da-romeo.business.site/ 

Afternoon: 

Tour and site inspection of the Sanctuary of Oropa, place of devotion, extraordinary example of natural 

beauty and UNESCO Heritage site, surrounded by mountains and forests at an altitude of 1,200 meters 

www.santuariodioropa.it  

Walking tour and dinner at the Ricetto di Candelo, an architectural gem from the late Medieval period 

https://www.atl.biella.it/en/vedere-dettaglio/-/d/ricetto-di-candelo  

Dinner at Trattoria D’Oria http://www.trattoriadoria.it/  

Overnight stay in Biella at Agorà Palace http://www.agorapalace.com/ 

Thursday, November 18th 

Morning:  

Transfer to Milan Malpensa airport 
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Thursday, November 18th 

Morning:  

Transfer to Milan Malpensa airport 
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